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Abstract
The importance of critical systems has been widely recognized and several ef-
forts are devoted to integrate dependability requirements in their development pro-
cess. Such efforts result in a number of models, frameworks, and methodologies
that have been proposed to model and assess the dependability of critical systems.
Among them, risk analysis considers the likelihood and severity of failures for
evaluating the risk affecting the system.
In our previous work, we introduced the Tropos Goal-Risk framework, a for-
mal framework for modeling, assessing, and treating risks on the basis of the like-
lihood and severity of failures. In this paper, we refine the Goal-Risk framework
introducing the notion of trust for assessing risks on the basis of the organiza-
tional setting of the system. The assessment process is also enhanced to analyze
risks along trust relations among actors. To make the discussion more concrete,
we illustrate the framework with a case study on partial airspace delegation in Air
Traffic Management (ATM) system.
1 Introduction
Critical systems are becoming preeminent in nowadays society. They are systems
where failures can have severe human or economic consequences [24]. For instance,
failures in safety-critical systems result in life loss, or damage to the environment (e.g.,
nuclear plant management system); failures in mission-critical systems result in failure
of goal-directed activities (e.g., spacecraft navigation system); and failures in business-
critical systems result in economic losses (e.g., bank accounting system). Therefore,
dependability (i.e., availability, safety, reliability, maintainability, integrity) results to
be a strong requirement for critical systems [3].
To deploy dependable systems, designers need to detect and remove errors and limit
damage caused by failures. To this intent, several frameworks have been proposed to
model and assess the dependability of critical systems [5,15,21]. Most of them analyze
all possible failures to deploy systems able to anticipate them even when they are very
unlikely or insignificant. In this case, one can argue that the design is not cost-effective
and might be they will not invest in it.
Risk analysis has been proposed as a solution for prioritizing failures by analyzing
their likelihood and effects. This approach allows designers to adopt countermeasures
only for the most critical failures. For instance, Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) [25] and
Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) [4] analyze failures on the basis of their likeli-
hood and impacts to the system and assess the dependability of the system in terms of
its risks. However, these frameworks focus on the system-to-be and do not analyze the
organizational setting in which the system itself operates.
In this work, we propose a refined framework for assessing risk at organizational
level over what has been proposed in [1]. An actor of the system may not have the
capabilities to meet his responsibilities by himself, and so he depends on other actors
for it. These social relations significantly affect the dependability of high-reliable orga-
nizations [8]. The refinement includes the introduction of the notion of trust to extend
the risk assessment process. The assignment of responsibilities is typically driven by
the level of trust towards other actors [9, 22]. Trust is a subjective probability that de-
fines the expectation of an actor about profitable behavior of another actor [9]. A low
level of trust increases the risk perceived by the depender about the achievement of his
objectives. The new constructs have been formalized so that the risk of the system can
be formally analyzed through a tool-supported process. Using this framework, an actor
can assess the risk in delegating the fulfillment of his objectives and decide whether or
not the risk is acceptable.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Next, we introduce an Air Traf-
fic Management system used as a running example throughout the paper. In Section 3,
we provide a brief description of the Goal-Risk modeling framework and describe the
basic concepts that we use for assessing risk in organizational settings. In Section 4, we
extend the framework by introducing the notion of trust. In Section 5, we explain how
to assess risk based on trust relations. Finally, we discuss related works in Section 6
and conclude in Section 7.
2 Case Study
This section introduces the Air Traffic Management (ATM) case study [7] that has
been studied in the SERENITY Project1 for the validation of Security & Dependability
patterns. An ATM system is categorized as a safety-critical system because its failures
may treat human lives. Thereby, it is required to be dependable during all its operation.
An ATM system is managed by an authorized body, called Air Traffic Control Center
(ACC) that provides air traffic control (ATC) services in a particular airspace. ATC
services are comprised of controlling aircraft, managing airspace, managing flight data
of controlled aircraft, and providing information on air traffic situation.
Suppose that there are two adjacent ACCs (e.g., ACC-A and ACC-B) as depicted
in Fig. 1. Each ACC divides its airspace into several adjacent volumes, called sectors.
For instance, ACC-A divides its airspace into 5 sectors (e.g., 1-A, 2-A, 3-A, 4-A, 5-A)
and ACC-B in 2 sectors (e.g., 1-B, 2-B). Each sector is managed by a team, consisting
of an Executive Controller (EC) (e.g., Edison is the EC of sector 1-A), and a Planning
Controller (PC) (e.g., Paul is the PC of sector 1-A). Each team is responsible for the
safety of overflight aircraft in its sector. For the ease in communication, several adja-
cent sectors in an ACC are supervised by a Supervisor (SU). In our example, Sector
1-A, 2-A, and 3-A are supervised by Scott, while Susan supervises sector 4-A and 5-A,
and Spencer supervises sector 1-B and 2-B.
One day in a summer holiday period, Paul receives a flight bulletin that indicates
an air traffic increase in the next 6 hours. Based on the planner analysis, the air traffic
will be beyond the threshold that Edison can safely handle. Therefore, Scott needs to
take any precautions to handle this situation. In particular, he has two possibilities:
• Dividing the airspace into smaller sectors. In this case, controllers cover smaller
areas, but the supervisor have to supervise a greater number of sectors.
1EU-IST-IP 6th Framework Programme - SERENITY 27587 - http://www.serenity-project.org
Figure 1: Airspace Division between ACC-A and ACC-B2
• Delegate part of the airspace to an adjacent supervisor. This can be in either the
same ACC or a different ACC.
To apply airspace division, Scott must have available resources: a controlling team
and a pair of controller workstation, called Controller Working Position (CWP), for
the team. Unfortunately, in the summer holiday all team and CWPs are occupied to
manage existing sectors. Therefore, the only alternative to handle the increase without
applying any restrictions to incoming traffic, is partial airspace delegation. Based on
the Paul analysis, Scott can delegate the management of the increase airspace (indi-
cated in Fig. 1) either to Susan or Spencer. Before proceeding, Scott must be sure that
the target supervisor (e.g., Susan or Spencer) has infrastructures (e.g., radar and radio
coverage) to provide ATC services in the increased airspace and define a delegation
schema to rule the partial airspace delegation.
Actually, Scott has different expectation from the different supervisors due to the
personal closeness, the easiness in communication, and air traffic similarities. For in-
stance, Scott and Susan work in the same ACC so that they should not have problems
in the coordination of the increased airspace during partial airspace delegation. Con-
versely, the air traffic in sector 1-B has many similarities with the one in the increased
airspace. Therefore, from Scott’s perspective, Spencer can handle the traffic in the
increased airspace more efficiently.
To decide to whom increase airspace should be delegated, Scott needs to assess the
risks of each alternative. To support the management of critical systems, we propose
a framework for assessing risks using trust relations among actors as evidence besides
the capabilities of service providers.
3 Tropos Goal-Risk Framework
The Tropos Goal RiskModel (GR-Model) [2] represents requirements models as graphs
〈N ,R〉, whereN are nodes andR are relations. N is comprised of three constructs:
2The figure is a modification version from http://tol.natca.org
goal, task, and event. Goals (depicted as ovals) are strategic interests that actors in-
tend to achieve. Events (depicted as pentagons) are uncertain circumstance out of the
control of actors that can have an impact on the achievement of goals. Tasks (depicted
as hexagons) are sequences of actions used to achieve goals or to treat the effects of
events. Each of above constructs is characterized by two attributes: SAT and DEN.
Such attributes represent respectively the values of evidence that the constructs will
be satisfied or denied, and their values are qualitatively represented in the range of
{(F)ull,(P)artial,(N)one}, with the intended meaning F > P > N 3. R consists of
AND/OR decomposition and contribution relations. AND/OR decomposition relations
are used to refine goals, tasks, and events in order to produce a finer structure. Contri-
bution relations are used to model the impacts of a node over another node. We dis-
tinguish 4 types of contribution relations: +,++,−, and −−. Each type can propagate
one evidence, either SAT or DEN, or both evidence. For instance, the ++ contribution
relation indicates that the relation delivers both evidence (i.e., SAT and DEN), and the
++S contribution relations means the relation only delivers SAT evidence to the target
goal. The same intuition is applied for the other types contribution in delivering DEN
evidence.
The GR-Model consists of three conceptual layers of analysis [2] as shown in
Fig. 2:
Goal layer analyzes the goals of each actor and identifies which tasks the actor needs
to perform to achieve the goals;
Event layer models uncertain events along their effects to the goal layer;
Treatment layer identifies specific tasks (also called treatments) that should be intro-
duced to treat the effect of event layer (i.e., mitigate) towards goal layer.
In this paper we extend the GR-Model to support risk analysis beyond the rationale
of single actors. To this intent, we introduce the notion of actor in the GR-Model. The
formal definition of GR-Model becomes 〈(A,N ),R〉 where A is a set of actors. The
extended GR-Model allows us to compute the evidence of fulfillment of the same goal
from the perspective of different actors. For instance, in Fig. 5 Spencer may have full
evidence that goal manage sector 1-A with the support of another SU(G1b) will
be satisfied, whereas Scott may have only partial evidence that G1b will be satisfied.
This extension requires refining the predicates used to represent SAT and DEN val-
ues, as follow:
• FS(A, N)[FD(A, N)]: actor A has (at least) full evidence that node N will be
satisfied [denied];
• PS(A, N)[PD(A, N)]: actor A has (at least) partial evidence that node N will
be satisfied [denied];
• NS(A, N)[ND(A, N)]: actor A has none evidence that nodeN will be satisfied
[denied]
Relations among nodes are represented as ((A1, N1), . . . , (A1, Nn))
r7−→ (A2, N)
where r can be a contribution or decomposition relation, (A1, N1), . . . , (A1, Nn) are
called source nodes, and (A2, N) is the target node of relation r. All source nodes must
belong to the same actor, while the target node can be referred to a different actor. In
decomposition relations, source nodes and target nodes must belong to the same actor,
while in contribution relations, they might be in the same actor or different ones.
3SAT and DEN are independent attributes, and they are different from the one in Probability Theory (i.e.,
P ′(E) = 1− P (E)).
Figure 2: Goal-Risk Model of ATM case study
The axioms to propagate SAT and DEN values over traditional Tropos goal mod-
els [14] also need to be revised to accommodate the notion of actor. The new axiom-
atization is presented in Fig. 3. Axioms (1)-(2) describe monotonicity conditions: if
a node has (at least) full evidence of satisfaction (or denial), it also has (at least) par-
tial evidence of satisfaction (or denial). Similarly, a node that has (at least) partial
evidence, also has (at least) none evidence.
Axioms (3)-(8) define how SAT and DEN evidence of nodes are calculated on the
basis of the evidence of their AND-subparts. In particular, the SAT evidence of a top
node follows the lowest SAT evidence of its subparts (Axioms (3)-(5)), whereas the DEN
evidence follows the highest DEN values (Axioms (6)-(8)). For instance, in Fig. 2 Scott
AND-decomposes goal manage the traffic in sector 1-A(G3) into subgoals con-
trol the traffic in sector 1-A (G4) and manage the airspace of sector 1-A (G5)
. To satisfy G4, Scott must fulfill all these subgoals. Axioms for OR-decomposition
(Axioms (9)-(14)) behave conversely from the ones for AND-decomposition. For in-
stance, in Fig. 2 Scott intends to satisfy manage sector 1-A(G1) . This goal can be
achieved either by fulfilling manage sector 1-A by itself(G1a) or manage sector
1-A with the support of another SU (G1b) . It is sufficient that Scott fulfills one of
these OR-subgoals to satisfy G5.
Axioms (15)-(28) cope with contribution relations. These axioms are applied when
contribution relations are both in intra-actor (i.e., source node and target node are laid
in the same actor) and inter-actor (i.e., source node and target node are laid in different
4x ∈ {++S ,+S ,−−S ,−S ,++D,+D,−−D,−D}; A1 and A2 might be the same actor or two
different actors
Node Invariant Axioms
N : FS(A, N)→ PS(A, N)→ NS(A, N) (1)
FD(A, N)→ PD(A, N)→ ND(A, N) (2)
Relation Relation Axioms
(N2, N3)
and7−→ N1 : FS(A, N2) ∧ FS(A, N3)→ FS(A, N1) (3)
PS(A, N2) ∧ PS(A, N3)→ PS(A, N1) (4)
NS(A, N2) ∧NS(A, N3)→ NS(A, N1) (5)
FD(A, N2) ∨ FD(A, N3)→ FD(A, N1) (6)
PD(A, N2) ∨ PD(A, N3)→ PD(A, N1) (7)
ND(A, N2) ∨ND(A, N3)→ ND(A, N1) (8)
(N2, N3)
or7−→ N1 : FS(A, N2) ∨ FS(A, N3)→ FS(A, N1) (9)
PS(A, N2) ∨ PS(A, N3)→ PS(A, N1) (10)
NS(A, N2) ∨NS(A, N3)→ NS(A, N1) (11)
FD(A, N2) ∧ FD(A, N3)→ FD(A, N1) (12)
PD(A, N2) ∧ PD(A, N3)→ PD(A, N1) (13)
ND(A, N2) ∧ND(A, N3)→ ND(A, N1) (14)
N2
x7−→ N1 : NS(A1 , N2)→ NS(A2 , N1)4 (15)
ND(A1 , N2)→ ND(A2 , N1) (16)
N2
++S7−→ N1 : FS(A1 , N2)→ FS(A2 , N1) (17)
PS(A1 , N2)→ PS(A2 , N1) (18)
N2
+S7−→ N1 : PS(A1 , N2)→ PS(A2 , N1) (19)
N2
−−S7−→ N1 : FS(A1 , N2)→ FD(A2 , N1) (20)
PS(A1 , N2)→ PD(A2 , N1) (21)
N2
−S7−→ N1 : PS(A1 , N2)→ PD(A2 , N1) (22)
N2
++D7−→ N1 : FD(A1 , N2)→ FD(A2 , N1) (23)
PD(A1 , N2)→ PD(A2 , N1) (24)
N2
+D7−→ N1 : PD(A1 , N2)→ PD(A2 , N1) (25)
N2
−−D7−→ N1 : FD(A1 , N2)→ FS(A2 , N1) (26)
PD(A1 , N2)→ PS(A2 , N1) (27)
N2
−D7−→ N1 : PD(A1 , N2)→ PS(A2 , N1) (28)
Figure 3: SAT and DEN Evidence Propagation
actors). In particular, when the relation is inter-actor, it means that evidence that an
actor has on the satisfaction or denial of a goal affect the evidence that another actor
has on the satisfaction or denial of his goals. In particular, axioms (15)-(16) state that
nodes that do not have any evidence do not deliver evidence on the satisfaction or denial
of other nodes. Axioms (17)-(28) propagate SAT or DEN evidence from the source node
to the target node according to the type of the contribution relation.
4 Trust in GR Model
An actor might not have all capabilities to fulfill his goals and tasks. Tropos introduces
the notion of dependency to deal with this issue. In [12], we proposed a conceptual re-
finement of dependency by introducing the notions of delegation and trust. Delegation
is used to model the transfer of responsibilities from an actor (the delegator) to another
(the delegatee). By delegating the fulfillment of a goal, the delegator becomes vulner-
(Dis)Trust Relations
trust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) ∧ subservice(S1 ,S) → trust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S1 ) (29)
trust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) ∧ trust-rel(A2 ,A3 ,S) → trust-rel(A1 ,A3 ,S) (30)
distrust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) ∧ subservice(S1 ,S) → distrust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S1 ) (31)
trust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) ∧ distrust-rel(A2 ,A3 ,S) → distrust-rel(A1 ,A3 ,S) (32)
Trust Level
distrust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) → Distrust(A1, A2, S) (33)
¬distrust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) ∧ trust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) → Trust(A1, A2, S) (34)
¬distrust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) ∧ ¬trust-rel(A1 ,A2 ,S) → NTrust(A1, A2, S) (35)
Figure 4: Assessing Trust Level
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Figure 5: Extended Goal-Risk Model of ATM case study
able because, if the delegatee fails to fulfill the assigned responsibilities, the delegator
will not be able to achieve his objectives. Thereby, such a situation introduces risks
that decrease the dependability of the system. Trust relations are used to model the
expectation of an actor (the trustor) about the behavior of another actor (the trustee)
in achieving a goal. Together with the notion of trust, we adopt also the notion of dis-
trust [13]. This relation is used to model the belief of an actor about the misbehavior
of another actor in achieving a goal.
We intend to assess the risk beyond the perspective of single actors by adopting
the notions of delegation (D), trust (T) and distrust (S) in addition to contribution and
decomposition. Indeed, trust and distrust relations can be seen as potential evidence
for assessing the risks [9]. Trusting another actor implies that the trustor has consid-
erable subjective probability that the trustee will fulfill his responsibility towards the
trustor. Trust and distrust relations are indicated by ternary predicates trust-rel and
distrust-rel , respectively. The first parameter represents the trustor, the second the
trustee, and the last the goal intended to be achieved or the task intended to be exe-
cuted. To simplify the terminology, the term service is used to refer to a goal or a task.
We also introduce the notion of trust level that allows us to simplify later notation. In
particular, we have considered three trust levels: Trust, Distrust, and NTrust (i.e., nei-
ther trust nor distrust). The last is necessary since the requirements specification may
not define any trust or distrust relation between two specific actors.
Axioms in Fig. 4 are introduced to calculate the transitive closure of trust relations
and the corresponding trust level on the basis of trust relations. We assume the follow-
ing order of trust: Distrust > Trust > NTrust. This choice can be regarded as a
particular instantiation of the denial-takes-precedence principle [16]. This corresponds
to a pessimistic approach which discredits all trust relations in presence of a distrust
relation.
Axioms (29) and (31) propagate trust/distrust relations over AND/OR refinement.
The idea is that if an actor believes that another actor will (not) achieve a goal or execute
a task, the first also believes that the latter will (not) fulfill its sub-parts/subservices. For
instance, in Fig. 5 Scott trusts Edison for achieving goal control the traffic in sector
1-A(G4) . In this setting, Scott also trusts Edison in achieving both goals control the
current traffic in sector 1-A(G8) and manage the incoming traffic in sector 1-A
(G9) which are subgoals (AND-decomposition) of G4.
Axiom (30) computes the transitive closure of trust relations.5 It infers indirect
relations of trust between two actors. Axiom (32) identifies indirect distrust relations
between actors. The idea underlying such an axiom is that, if an actor distrusts another
actor, all the actors, who trust the first, distrust the latter.
Trust level is calculated on the basis of the transitive closure of trust and distrust
relations drawn by the designer. Axioms (33)-(35) formalize the precedence of the
trust level. If there is a distrust relation between two actors, the framework concludes
the trust level between them is Distrust ; if there are only trust relations, the trust level
is Trust . Finally, if neither trust nor distrust relation has been identified, the trust
level is NTrust . For instance, in Fig. 5 there are two trust relations between Scott
and Edison for goal control the current traffic in sector 1-A (G8) . The first is a
direct distrust relation, while the latter is an indirect (i.e., it is inherited from goal G4
as shown above) trust relation. Since Distrust takes precedence over Trust, the trust
level between Scott and Edison for achieving G8 is Distrust . These axioms are also
used to assess trust level when there are multi-paths of trust between them.
Fig. 6 extends the formal framework to assess risks by specifying how SAT and DEN
5For the sake of simplicity, we assume that trust is transitive. This choice mainly depends on the qualita-
tive approach adopted in this paper. More complex trust metrics can be adopted in a quantitative approach.
Trust(A1, A2, S) ∧ FS(A2 , S) → FS(A1 , S) (36)
Trust(A1, A2, S) ∧ PS(A2 , S) → PS(A1 , S) (37)
Trust(A1, A2, S) ∧NS(A2 , S) → NS(A1 , S) (38)
Trust(A1, A2, S) ∧ FD(A2 , S) → FD(A1 , S) (39)
Trust(A1, A2, S) ∧ PD(A2 , S) → PD(A1 , S) (40)
Trust(A1, A2, S) ∧ND(A2 , S) → ND(A1 , S) (41)
Distrust(A1, A2, S) → NS(A1 , S) (42)
Distrust(A1, A2, S) → FD(A1 , S) (43)
NTrust(A1, A2, S) ∧ FS(A2 , S) → PS(A1 , S) (44)
NTrust(A1, A2, S) ∧ PS(A2 , S) → NS(A1 , S) (45)
NTrust(A1, A2, S) ∧NS(A2 , S) → NS(A1 , S) (46)
NTrust(A1, A2, S) ∧ FD(A2 , S) → FD(A1 , S) (47)
NTrust(A1, A2, S) ∧ PD(A2 , S) → FD(A1 , S) (48)
NTrust(A1, A2, S) ∧ND(A2 , S) → PD(A1 , S) (49)
Figure 6: SAT and DEN Evidence Propagation considering Trust Relations
evidence are propagated along trust relations. Axioms (36)-(41) cope with situations
where the trust level is Trust . In this case, the evidence from the trustor viewpoint
is the same with the ones of the trustee. For instance, in Fig. 5 Scott trusts Edison to
control the traffic in sector 1-A (G4) . If Edison has full SAT evidence on G4 (i.e.,
FS(Edison, G4)) then Scott has also full SAT evidence (i.e., FS(Scott , G4)).
Conversely, if an actor distrusts another actor, the trustor will have null SAT evi-
dence and full DEN evidence whatever the evidence of the trustee (Axioms (42)-(43)).
According such axioms, a delegation in presence of a distrust relation between the dele-
gator and the delegatee is risky for the delegator. For instance, Scott distrusts Spencer to
manage sector 1-A(G1b) and Spencer is the one who has evidence about its satisfac-
tion (or denial). From the viewpoint of Scott, goal G1b has null evidence of being sat-
isfied (i.e., NS(Scott , G1b)) and full evidence of being denied (i.e., ND(Scott , G1b))
independently from the evidence in Spencer’s viewpoint because Scott does not trust
Spancer in fulfillingG1b. Thereby, if Scott must delegate the fulfillment of goalG1b to
Spencer, such a delegation is very risky from Scott perspective. Yet, this may turn out
to be the only alternative available at the moment.
Finally, axioms (44)-(49) define rules propagating evidence when the trust level is
NTrust . They reduce SAT evidence and increase DEN evidence.
5 Risk Assessment Process
This section explains the usage of the axioms introduced in previous sections to as-
sess the risk. The assessment process is performed using Algorithm 1. The algorithm
calculates SAT and DEN values for each node (node labels).
The algorithm takes in input a GR-Model 〈(A,N ),R〉 and an input label , a two-
dimension array (i.e., actors, nodes). This array contains initial node labels (e.g.,
full/partial/null SAT and DEN) from the perspective of each actor. Before assessing
risks, the algorithm computes the trust level between actors (line 1) by applying ax-
ioms (29)-(35) and stores the result in array TrustBase. Then, the algorithm (line 7)
applies all the other axioms to collect evidence for all nodes in each actor viewpoint
Algorithm 1 Risk Assessment(〈(A,N ),R〉, input label)
Require: goal model 〈(A,N ),R〉,
node matrix input label{the initial evidence of each node with cellij represents (Actori, Nodej) }
1: TrustBase←calculate trust(〈(A,N ),R〉)
2: current←input label
3: repeat
4: old←current
5: for all Ai ∈ A do
6: for allNj ∈ G ∧ requester(Nj ) = Ai do
7: currentij ←apply rules(i , j , old , 〈(A,N ),R〉,TrustBase)
8: end for
9: end for
10: until {old=current}
Algorithm 2 Apply Rules
Require: goal model 〈(A,N ),R〉
1: for all Rk ∈ R ∧ target(Rk ) = (Ai ,Nj) do
2: (Asrc, Nsrc) ←source(Rk )
3: if type(Rk ) ∈ {dec, cont} then
4: satk ←sat rules(Ai ,Asrc ,Rk ,Nsrc , old)
5: denk ←den rules(Ai ,Asrc ,Rk ,Nsrc , old)
6: else if type(Rk ) ∈ {del} then
7: trust←trust level(TrustBase,Asrc, Ai, Nsrc)
8: sat-tk ←sat rules del(Asrc ,Ai ,Rk ,Nsrc , trust , old)
9: den-tk ←den rules del(Asrc ,Ai ,Rk ,Nsrc , trust , old)
10: end if
11: end for
12: return {max(max array(sat),max array(sat-t), Oldij .sat),
max(max array(den),min array(den-t), Oldij .den) }
(i.e., Nj is requested by Ai). The process terminates when there is no change between
the current labels and the previous ones.
The risk assessment process uses procedure Apply Rules (Algorithm 2) to com-
bine the evidence for the node Nj in actor Ai viewpoint (i.e., (Ai, Nj)). The evi-
dence is computed from all its incoming relations (i.e., decomposition, contribution,
and trust relations). Lines 4-5 compute SAT or DEN evidence derived from decompo-
sition/contribution relations. In particular, sat rules and den rules use the axioms
introduced in Fig. 3 where (Ai, Nj) is the target node, (Asrc, Nsrc) is source node(s),
Rk represents the type of relation, and array old contains the evidence values of the
source node(s). The evidence derived in these steps are stored in arrays sat and den,
respectively. Lines 7-9 compute the evidence derived from trust relations. When an
actor delegates the fulfillment of a goal or the execution of a task to another actor, the
algorithm searches the trust level between them in TrustBase (Line 7). Based on such
a level, the algorithm calculates the evidence on the basis of trust using the evidence of
the delegatee (Lines 8-9). Essentially, sat rules del and den rules del computes SAT
and DEN evidence using the axioms in Fig. 6 and stores them in arrays sat-t and den-t,
respectively.
Line 12 defines how to combine SAT and DEN evidence of nodes. The evidence de-
rived from decomposition/contribution relations are calculated by taking the maximum
evidence. The combination of SAT and DEN evidence derived from trust relations is
performed differently. An actor (e.g., Scott) might delegate the achievement of a goal
(e.g., define partial delegation schema(G10) ) to different actors (e.g., Spencer and
Paul). By assigning the same responsibility to different actors, the delegator is less vul-
nerable. This reveals that the evidence value of a node should be computed based on
all delegation relations by considering the trust levels and the evidence values of each
delegatee. Therefore, the SAT evidence are calculated by taking the maximum SAT ev-
idence from all delegatees, and, conversely, the DEN evidence by taking the minimum
ones.
The ultimate values of SAT and DEN evidence for node (A,N) are the maximum
between the evidence derived from decomposition/contribution and the ones derived
from trust relations. The algorithm may compute conflicting SAT and DEN values for
a node (e.g., FS(A, N) and PD(A, N)). The framework uses a conflict resolution
process whose idea is to combine SAT and DEN values by reducing their values until one
of them has null evidence. For instance, FS(A, N)∧PD(A, N) becomes PS(A, N)∧
ND(A, N). The details of conflict resolution are explained in [2].
6 Related Works
Several works have been proposed in literature to model risk of critical systems. Mayer
et al. [20] extend the i* modeling framework [27] to analyze risks on security aspects
during the development process of IT systems. The framework models the business
assets (i.e., goals) of an organization and the assets of its IT system (i.e., architecture,
design decisions). Countermeasures to mitigate risks are then selected in such a way
that risks do not affect the business assets and the assets of IT system severely. Lee et
al. [18] propose a framework for modeling critical systems (especially socio-technical
systems) which is supported by a methodology developed by US Department of De-
fense, called DITSCAP [26]. Both proposals do not assess the level of risk, but only
identify its existence.
In the area of risk analysis, there are several models that attempt to quantify uncer-
tain events (i.e., threats, failures) with two attributes: likelihood and severity. Proba-
bilistic Risk Analysis (PRA) [4] is widely used to assess risks quantitatively. Events
are prioritized using the notion of “expectancy loss” that is a multiplication between
the likelihood of events and its severity. When resources are limited, an analyst can
decided to adopt countermeasures for mitigating events on the basis of their priority.
Multi-Attribute Risk Assessment [23] improves the risk analysis process by consid-
ering multi-attributes. Risk analysis traditionally intends to reduce the risk affecting
a system. However, many factors (e.g., reliable, available, safe, etc.) can be critical
for a system and each of them has its own risks. This leads analysts to trade-off one
attribute to gain lower risk for other attributes. Butler [6] presents how to choose cost-
effective countermeasures to deal with existing security threats by using multi-attribute
risk assessment.
In the area reliability engineering, Defect Detection and Prevention [10,11] are pro-
posed by Jet Propulsion Lab. (NASA). This framework consists of a three layer model
(i.e., objective, risks, and mitigation) which is at the basis of our work. In this model,
each objective has a weight to represent its importance; a risk has a likelihood of occur-
rence; and a mitigation has a cost for accomplishment (namely resource consumption).
The DDP model specifies how to compute the level of objectives achievement and the
cost of mitigation from a set of given mitigation. This calculation supports designers
during the decision making process by evaluating the impact of countermeasures.
Jøsang and Presti [17] explore the relation between risk and trust. This framework
defines a notion of trust (reliability trust [19]) based on the result of the risk assessment
process. The idea is that a trust relation between two actors will be established only if
the risk in delegating the fulfillment of a service is acceptable for the delegator. This
framework is orthogonal to our approach. Indeed, we use trust as evidence to assess the
risk of the system, whereas Jøsang and Presti use risk to assess trust relations among
actors.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented an extension of the Tropos Goal-Risk framework. Par-
ticularly, we have introduced an approach to assess risk on the basis of trust relations
among actors. The work is still in progress and we are currently working on introduc-
ing the notion of permission for assessing dependability of secure systems. Another
direction is to extend the framework in order to support quantitative risk analysis rather
than only qualitative analysis.
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